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Accommodation in Sliema 
 
Homestay 
 
Host family accommodation is an ideal way to fully experience the Maltese 
culture and way of life (not to mention the food). All of our families are located in 
the Sliema/St. Julian’s area, close to the sea and within walking distance of the 
school. Our Accommodation Coordinator visits all the families every  
6 months to make sure that all is kept up to standard. 

 
 Welcoming and friendly atmosphere 

 Carefully selected by our Accommodation Officers and visited on a 

regular basis  

 Choice of single rooms (or twin rooms if two students book for the same 

time period) with bed and half-board or full-board 

 All bed linen and towels provided 

 Most host families will wash the student’s laundry once a week at no 

additional cost or will suggest nearby laundry facilities 

 Good and reliable transport links 

 At least one family member is expected to join you at dinner time. This will 

serve as an opportunity for you to have a daily conversation in English. 

 
Homestay Prices 

Homestay Weekly Rates (per 
person, per night) 

 
HB  

 
FB  

Twin or Triple room 22€ 26€ 

Single room 28€ 32€ 

 

 

Supplement (per person, per night) Price 

Summer (01.06-30.09), twin or triple room 4€ 

Summer (01.06-30.09), single room 10€ 

Ensuite  5€ 

Special diets 10€ 

 
* Twin and Triple Rooms are for students booking together 

with the same arrival and departure dates. 
 
 
Key 
B&B = Bed and Breakfast (Breakfast only) 
HB = Half Board (Breakfast and Dinner) 
FB – Full Board (Breakfast, Packed Lunch, Dinner) 
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Apartments 
 
This option is particularly suitable for students wishing to enjoy greater freedom. 
 

 
 
 

Location: Centrally located just 50 metres from the seafront 
and a 5-minute walk from the Sliema Bus and Ferry Terminals. 

Building: Alborada Holiday Apartments consist of 33 modern 2, 
3 and 4 bedded studio apartments with a total accommodation 
capacity of up to 85 guests. 
Rooms: Single, twin or triple rooms 

Meals: Self-catering 

Facilities: The apartments are all well equipped and have their 
own bathroom facilities as well as self catering appliances. The 
rooms at the Alborada are spacious and decorated in a simple, 
modern style. Each comes with a fridge and tea/coffee maker, 
and some rooms include a safe and/or sea view Wi-Fi available 
in every room at a charge. 
Prices: Available on request  

Availability: Year-round.  

Alborada Aparthotel 


